Holding his breath, so that he should nnas no word that might
explain this ill-omened portent, Prospero heard the fulsome terms in
which Ottaviano was announcing that the Lord Andrea Doria, the
first of their fellow-citizens, the very father of his country, was come
to deliver Genoa from foreign oppression. No more should the
Ligurian Republic be taxed In levies to maintain the Imperial armies in
Italy. Those Spanish shackles were broken. Under 'the b2nevo!ent
protection of the King of France, Genoa would henceforth be free,
and for this great booa their thanks were due to the Lord Andrea
Doria, that lion of the sea.
There he paused, like an actor inviting applause, and at once ii
came in roars of "Long live Doria !"
It was the Lord Andrea, himself, whose raised hand at last restored
the silence in which Ottavianp Fregoso might continue.
He came to more immediate and concrete benefits resulting from
the events. Grain ships were already unloading in the port, and there
was bread for all. His cousin Cesore's men were driving in cattle to
be slaughtered, and there was an end to the famine they had been
suffering. Again a rolling thunder applauded him; and this time the
cry was: "Long live the Doge Fregoso!"
After that came assurances from Messer Ottaviano that the people's
sufferings should not go unpunished. Those responsible for all the
misery endured should be called to account; those who, so as to
maintain Genoa under the heel of a foreign tyrant, had not scrupled
to subject the people to starvation should bo brought speedily to justice.
With a crude eloquence Ottaviano painted the maleficence of those who
for their own unpatriotic ends had visited the city with those hardships,
and he worked himself up into such a frenzy of indignation that very
soon it was communicated to his vast audience. He was answered
with fierce shouts of "Death to the Adorai!" "Death to the betrayers
of the Republic!"
From the petrification of horror into which that speech, its insidious
implications and its answering clamour, had brought him, Prospero
was roused by a vigorous plucking at his sleeve, and a voice in his ear.
"Well found, at last, Prospero. I have been seeking you these two
hours and more.'*
Scipione de* Fieschi, flushed and out of breath, stood at his elbow.
"Since you'll have heard that mountebank, you'll know what is
doing; though hardly all, or you would not be here.'*
"I was on my way to the palace when this press brought ine to a
standstill,"
"If you seek your father, you'll not find him in the palace. He is
in the Casteiletio. A prisoner."
"God of Heaven I"
"Do you wonder? The FregosI mean to cast his head to the mob
so as to ingratiate themselves. To destroy the old Doge is to make
things safe for the new. Those who are loyal to the Adorai must be
left without a rallying-point. Most logical." Abruptly, his eye ranged
over the serried ordered ranks aflash with steel that were now wedged
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